Crafton Hills College Tutoring Center
Asynchronous Workshops
Study Skills
Student Name: ___________________________

Course: ______________________________

Date: ___________________________________

Professor: ____________________________

Overview
In this self-paced asynchronous workshop, you’ll learn how to improve your study skills, so you do
better on your tests, and recover afterwards through a combination of a Prezi and instructional videos.

Learning Outcomes
Students will learn how to use Zoom, Cranium Cafe' Canvas for online coursework.

Activity
Review this Prezi online at https://prezi.com/view/H6PXnFTJBm7Vbl8NL4J4/or print out the
Prezi pdf, then see the instructional videos below:

Review the Study Skills Videos that Apply to You:
Study Skills Videos from Crash Course
If you want to explore more study skills and techniques, check out the following sites:
University of Lynchburg Top 10 Study Skills
Education Corner Study Skills for Students

Self-Check
If you are still having trouble, consider attending an Online Writing Workshop or visiting
the Online Tutoring Page. If you feel you have a good grasp of Canvas and Zoom basics see
if you feel confident if you were asked the following questions:
1. Are you comfortable with studying for your next test?
2. How would you de-stress after a test?
3. Where can you form a study group on campus?

If you need proof that you attended this workshop, send this form from your
student email (with the top section of the first page filled out) to
jmontejano@sbccd.cc.ca.us with the subject line Last Name Online
Workshop Confirmation to receive a signed pdf copy that you can
forward to your professor's email.
Tutoring Center Faculty Signature: _________________________
Tutoring Center Faculty Printed Name: ______________________

Workshop created by: Jordan Montejano, English Instructor
Tutoring Center
Crafton Hills College
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